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Once the seat of Viking raiders and later a
major north European naval power, The
Kingdom of Denmark is the oldest
kingdom in the world, still in existence, but
has
evolved
into
a
democratic,
parliamentary, modern and prosperous
nation. Dubbed in various surveys and
polls throughout the years as the happiest
country in the world, it is often pictured as
a romantic and safe place, likely linked to
Hans Christian Andersen as a fairy tale on
its own. Of course much more lies beneath
the surface, but for the traveller, Denmark
is likely to prove convenient, safe and
clean. The Danes are a fiercely patriotic
bunch, but in a sneakingly low-key kind of
way. They will warmly welcome visitors to
show off the country, which they are
rightly proud of, but any criticism however constructive - will not be taken
lightly, although most Danes will happily
spend hours to prove you wrong over a
Carlsberg beer, rather than becoming
hostile. It wont get you far though, and if
you manage to convince anyone of any
other flaws than the taxes are too high, the
weather is too bad or other trivialities, you
should immediately return home and run
for political office. For the same reasons,
outsiders on long term stays are by many
viewed with a certain amount of suspicion.
As the homogeneous society is often
thought to be the key to Denmarks
successes, you will often hear resident
foreigners complain about a constant
pressure to become ever more Danish. As
a traveller it is therefore likely that Danes
will be friendly and helpful towards you,
but rarely engage in contact and
conversations with you on their own
initiative. Often the people can be seen as
cold, sceptical and even a bit rude, but it is
only on the surface. It can take time to truly
befriend a Dane. If nothing else, hit any bar
in town and you will be greeted warmly
when the first few beers are put away.
Drinking alcoholic beverages is, however
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strange it can seem, a key component in the
social life there. Especially when
comparing with the other Scandinavian
countries, Denmark has a very liberal
attitude to alcohol consumption, both in
terms of what is socially and legally
acceptable. For many social gatherings
alcohol is a must (during weekends) and is
seen a positive driver for loosening the
atmosphere. Engaging in drinking is most
likely the best way to get to know a Dane.
Denmark has a long running and proud
tradition in music festivals, dating back to
the first Woodstock inspired Roskilde
festival in 1972, they have become an all
important fixture of the Danish summer,
and there is one to fit almost every age and
music preference going on between June
and August, and with very impressive
attendances considering the countrys size.
English is widely spoken in Denmark
(close to 90% of the population speak it,
making Denmark one of the most English
proficient countries on the planet where
English is not an official language), and
many Danes have near native fluency.
Danish school children start their English
lessons in third grade, and regular English
lessons continue until students finish high
school, and many Danish university
courses are fully or partially taught in
English. In this regard, it is worth noting
that Denmark is probably one of very few
countries in the world where, as a
foreigner, you get no extra points for trying
to speak the native language, and Danes in
general have very little patience with
non-fluent speakers. So except for a few
words like Tak (thank you) or Undskyld
(excuse me), English-speakers are much
better off just speaking English than
fighting their way through a phrasebook.
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Travel Guide Denmark - The Michelin Green Guide Our Denmark travel guide is packed with all the latest travel
tips. You can find all your flights, accommodation and packages here with Flight Centre. Denmark Travel Guide Plan
Your Holiday in Denmark Traveller Denmark Travel guide. Featuring things to do in Denmark - sightseeing, history
and culture, shopping, places to eat, travel tips & reviews from Australias most Denmark travel guides Find quick
inspiration for your holiday in See all VisitDenmarks travel guides on events, attractions, places to stay and areas of
special interest around Denmark. Amazon Best Sellers: Best Denmark Travel Guides - Butter, bacon, Carlsberg,
some mean cheeses and the continents greatest range of pastries: little wonder Denmark is internationally recognized for
churning out Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide): Lonely Planet, Carolyn Bain The Kingdom of Denmark
dapples the Baltic Sea in an archipelago of some 450 islands and the crescent of one peninsula. Measuring 43,069 square
km Denmark Travel Guide - Nomadic Matt Read Conde Nast Travellers free travel guide with information about
where to visit, where to eat, where to stay and what to do in Denmark, Europe. VisitDenmark Official Denmark
travel guide Plan your holiday in Buy Lonely Planet Denmark travel guidebooks direct from Lonely Planet. Select
from the entire Lonely Planet catalogue. Denmark Travel Guide Frommers Travelers can score round-trip flights for
less than $400 from several U.S. cities to Copenhagen, Denmark, for this November and December. Read More.
Denmark Travel Places to visit in Denmark Rough Guides - 3 min - Uploaded by The Best Travel Video
GuidesDenmark Travel Guide - The Danes are, overwhelmingly, a happy bunch. In fact, if you believe Denmark
Travel Guide Travel + Leisure Find articles and photos about traveling to Denmark. Denmark Travel Guide and
Travel Information - World Travel Guide Another trait of Danish culture as any tourist pamphlet will tell you, is
Hygge, of Jutland and the main islands comprise the regions we use in this guide. Denmark - Lonely Planet - 3 min Uploaded by BookingHunterTVhttp:// Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark and is situated on the eastern none
Discover the best Denmark Travel Guides in Best Sellers. Find the top 100 most popular items in Amazon Books Best
Sellers. Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide): : Lonely 2 minute Denmark travel guide. Honest & easy to read
guide with our views on whats rated, underrated or overrated including maps, itineraries, family info, Denmark Travel
Guide - Expert Picks for your Denmark Vacation Eco-friendly Denmark greets visitors with everything from a
cosmopolitan, food-loving city in Copenhagen to Renaissance castles, wind-swept offshore islands Denmark Travel
guide at Wikivoyage Welcome to our official travel guides! VisitDenmark is a one-stop shop for all things Denmark
and Danish. Explore this site if you want inspiration for your next Denmark travel guide. Responsible travel guide to
Denmark Buy Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide) by Lonely Planet, Carolyn Bain, Cristian Bonetto, Andrew Stone
(ISBN: 9781741792812) from Amazons Book Store. Denmark travel guides VisitDenmark Find your perfect
holiday in Welcome to the official Denmark travel guide and tourism information guide to Denmark with links to
hotels in Denmark, restaurants, maps, pictures and more Denmark Travel Guide & Sightseeing Flight Centre Buy
Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide) on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Denmark Travel guides - Lonely
Planet Shop Denmark (Danish: Danmark) is the smallest of the Nordic countries. Denmark, the Faroe Islands and
Greenland are collectively and formally known as The Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide): : Lonely A guide to
holidays in Denmark, including advice on Copenhagen, harbour towns such as Faaborg and Svenborg, attractions,
accommodation Denmark - Wikitravel Denmark travel guide - The Telegraph Denmark : prepare your stay with the
Michelin Green Guide. Useful info, unmissable tourist sites, hotels and restaurants - Denmark. Denmark Travel Guide
// Copenhagen & Aarhus Are you looking for the best travel tips voor Denmark? Then check out our Denmark Travel
Guide with trendy addresses from Copenhagen tot Aarhus. Denmark Travel Guide by Rick Steves - Rick Steves
Europe Shop Lonely Planet Denmark (Travel Guide). Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. Explore
Denmark! Get inspired with Rick Steves recommended places to go and things to do, with tips, photos, videos, and
travel information on Denmark. VisitCopenhagen Official tourist guide to holiday in Copenhagen Home of the
Vikings, Lego and Hans Christian Andersen, Denmark is an affluent and unspoiled country with a great balance between
modern, urban living and Copenhagen, Denmark Travel Guide - Must-See Attractions - YouTube For visitors
watching their expenditure, the Start exploring Denmark with Lonely Planets video guide to getting around, when to go
and the top things to do
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